Science, Technology, Engineering, and Mathematics (STEM) Career Expo
Tuesday, February 9, 2016
First Level Floor Plan
1. Summit Industrial Construction, LLC
2. NOVA Engineering and Environmental, LLC
3. IBM Corporation
4. KnackTek
5. Nissan
102. Imerys
Science, Technology, Engineering, and Mathematics (STEM) Career Expo
Tuesday, February 9, 2016 - Pre-Function Foyer
(Tables 6-20) – [15 Total]

★ 6. Denso Manufacturing Tennessee
    7. ADTRAN, Inc.
    8. S&ME, Inc.
★ 9. Neptune Technology Group Inc
★ 10. Equifax
★ 11. Honda Manufacturing of Alabama
★ 12. CallidusCloud
    13. Quorum Business Solutions
    14. Alabama Department of Transportation (DOT)
    15. NAVAIR
    16. Southwire Company
★ 17. Intergraph Corporation
    18. Milliken & Company
    19. Acuity Brands Lighting
    20. ENERCON

★ STAR SPONSOR
Science, Technology, Engineering, and Mathematics (STEM) Career Expo
Tuesday, February 9, 2016 - Ballroom A
(Tables 21-75) – [55 Total]

22. Marine Corps
23. Archer Western Contractors, Ltd.
24. Chicago Bridge & Iron (CB&I)
25. Chick-fil-A (Corporate)
26. Comet Global Consulting
27. BL Harbert International, LLC
29. The Dennis Group, LLC
30. Georgia-Pacific
31. **UDA Technologies, Inc.**
32. Epic
33. Redstone Test Center
34. Command Alkon, Inc.
35. Red Clay Consulting
36. Hoar Construction LLC.
37. Bohler Engineering
38. Faith Technologies
39. PolyOne Corporation
40. AT&T
41. IERUS Technologies
42. American Bridge
43. TIC-The Industrial Company
44. Minglehoff's, Inc.
45. PowerSouth Energy Cooperative
46. DRMP, Inc.
47. Shaw Industries
49. SapientNitro
50. CertainTeed Ceilings
51. Inteva Products
52. Kohler (Wisconsin)
53. L-3 Mission Integration
54. Manhattan Associates
55. Bentley Systems, Inc.
56. Ingalls Shipbuilding
57. Kia Motors Manufacturing
58. Capgemini
59. GMS Management Solutions
60. MOBIS Alabama, LLC.
61. MetroPower, Inc.
62. Pond & Company
63. CTS
64. Georgia Department of Transportation
65. Texas AirSystems
66. Unum
67. Alabama Power (Southern Company)
68. Tom Barrow Co.
70. Howard Industries, Inc.
71. Colsa Corporation
72. Freudenberg NOK
73. Audia Plastics - Southern Polymer Inc.
74. Northrop Grumman Corporation
75. Atkins North America

**STAR SPONSOR**
76. Independent Lubricant Manufacturers Assoc
77. Suncor Energy
78. RSC Chemical Solutions
80. Advance Testing Company, Inc.
81. Primetals Technologies USA LLC
82. Integrated Science & Engineering, Inc
83. CDH Partners
84. SAIC
85. Travis Pruitt & Associates, Inc.
86. 3M
87. Naval Surface Warfare Center Panama City
88. OHL
89. Altec Industries
90. Stinger Ghaffarian Technologies
91. Lockheed Martin
92. U.S. Navy- Naval Recruiting District: Atlanta
93. Alliance Source Testing, LLC
94. KBR
95. BIAS Corporation
96. SABIC (Massachusetts)
97. Big Nerd Ranch
98. DIA/Missile and Space Intelligence Center
99. Sogeti
100. McLeod Software
101. US Army Corps of Engineers